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THE COPPERHEAD.
Of all the factious men we'veseenExisting now or long,since dead;
No one was ever known sa meanAs him we call a Copperhead—,'

Adraft-evadingCopperhead ; --

- A rebut-aiding copperhead: -
A growling; slandering.
Scowling, pandering.Vicious, States' rights Copperhead

From him the decencies of life, .
And all its courtesies, have tied.

lie lives in fretful, factions strife—A testy, touchy Copperhead—
A negro- fearing Copperhead;Arebel-cheering Copperhead;An unlearned, unlicked,

Oft-spurned, oft-whipped.
Dough-faced, cringing Copperhead.

. .

When "Savethe Union" 'WAS the cry,And thousands for the Union bled,The Nation's right he did deny
To save itselft—thisCopperhead—

A Sonof Liberty Copperhead;
A Golden Circle Copperhead;

A scheming. lying,
Screaming. dying,

Mean, Canadian Copperhead.

When Southern miscreants designed
Their helpless prisoners' blood toshed,

And Libby prison undermined,
Who then approved? • TheCopperhead—-

, The soldier-shooting Copperhead;,The patriot-booting Copperhead;
-Tht war-ahusing,

Ald-refustug,Crime,,excusing Copperhead.

Who scoffed at Pillow's bloody fray,
Aud Andersoarlite's murdered dead ?

Who victory's hour did long delay r
Thetraitorous, treacherous Copperhead—-

leThe ime-creating Copperhead;
Amu. Mating Copperhead;

The stiff xciting,
Wrath-i nog,

Death-delighting Copperhead.
"•• When widows moureheir lnely lot,

And orphan childrennwept theo ir dead.
Who said: "their Justdeserts theygot?"

The Northern rebel Copperhead—'
The wldow-iibeiling Copperhead;
The grter-derldlng Copperhead;

_
.Thefalse, conspiring, •
City-tiring, •

-Booth-admiring Copperhead
• •

Norwonitti'sgrief, nororphan's tears,
Nore'en a-nation.'s honored dead,

Are sacred from the jibes and sneers -

Of every brutal Copperhead-
- Each church-aspersing Copperhead;

Each preacher-cursing Copperhead;
Each Union-hating,
War-creating,

Repudiating Copperhead.
Crawlto your viper.,crawl!
~.,For U. IS. tirant. with conquering tread
Marches to crush the thingmen call

In politics, a Copperhend—
A Democratic Copperhead;

- A•Ile-fanitic Copperhead;
A. nuirder-Jeeriwi,Widow-sneering.

ABSit3Sia•ebeerlng Copperhead.h,

EPIMEIiIS.
—Mrs. Stowe is atwork on another novel.
—The woman who dries not deliberate is

lost-
Petrolenna has been discovered in Ire

land.
—Egypt and Itussia are enjoying the cat-

tle-plague. . •
—Parisian women carry snuff-boxes and.use the contents.
—The cattle disease has made its appear-

ance in White county, Ind.
—Chang, the Chinese giant now in Lon-

don, is tight and a half feet high.
-An excellent crop of wine is reported

asRrobe.Dle in Madeira this year.
Lattterne, is translated into Ger-

-man and regularly sold in Berlin.
—The-Gazelle published in Salem, Mass.,

is a century old and as hale as ever.
—A Turkish bath is to be attached to the

newinsane assyl UMat Poughkeepsie.
—“The old man inflexible" is what most

of theobituaries of ThadStevens say.
—At the Cedar county (Iowa) fair, a pre-

mium will be Riven for the finest, baby.
—Berlin hasnow upwardsinof 800,000 in-

habitants, but 1861 therewerebat547,000.
—General Harney is again to go into ac-

tive duty; for some time he, Jim been re-

—An ex-director ofthe Erierailway made
V50,000, on the 6th inst., in a single opera-
tion in the stock.

—Wilkie Collins' "Woman in White"
has beeadraniatised into French as "La
_Femme en Mane."

Halpine's paper, the NewYork
Citizen, is reported to be for sale, the price
asked being $25,000.

-I-A young Turkish Prince, a son of bill--SURank, Majesty, is on hisway to Paris'. to
-receive an education. •

• -

;—Our new Minister to Austria; Henry
MI. Watts, will leave for Viennaonorabout
the first of September.

—The Lucille of OWen Meridith's poem,
is in a French convent, whileOwen himself
is the hero of the poem.

—Ex-Governor Eyre, of. Jamaica, is
spoken ofas the most probable successor
to Lord Monck in Canada.

—The Cooper Union Reading Room, in
New York, was visited last season by 200,-
000, mostly working people.

.The celebrated Mississquoi water, is
naid,'when applied externally, to be an in-
stant cure for mliquitoe bites.

—John B. Gough is worth two hundred
thousand dollars. Heis quite rich enough
now to study a little grammar.

—Report says that Bonner is to , have
twelve articles, from as manydistinguished
rebel Generals, for hisLedger.

—Twenty-five thousand gas-jets illumin-
ate . the jardin Maine in Buis on fete
nights,. which are 'twice a week. -

—The Countess Bowdinski (Empress of
Russia) expects to meet the Countess of
Refit (Queen.Vic) at Kissingen.

—A 'picture of a ship flying the stars andstripes adorns the Canadian bank-notes,
andthe anti-Americans are veryindignant.—The junior Tyng is preaching'out ofdoors,.probably because churches that aremade with Hands and decorated--like St.
-George's for instance—are too ritualistic
for film.

.—Colorado Jewett is, en route to Europe.
Be is to* occupy the 'state-room intended
for Mrs. Lincoln on the steamship City of
Baltimore. .

—Tie tobacconists of Italy hada Foitven-,

tion the other day, and among other sub-
jects of consideration was' the BUTon de
Rothschild.

\Robe—We are all glad to know . that•• rt
Lincoln is doing well. .He is said besuc-oestkul In business, regular in habits and
generally popular.

—"Andrew Johnson, or a Preahrent in
hotwater,' is the name ofaLuce winch issaid to be very popular in the theatres of
Southern Germany.
-7TheNew York sparrows eat np holds ofmonoltoes, and seem to thoroughly enjoy

thetewluxury. Thelrntunlx3rs aregreatly
increasedthla year. _ ,

—Besides the other premiuMs that !willbe offered at theNew Engbind fait, which
begins at New Haven Sept; 1,44,000 will be
given .for trotting, alone.

41C New Jersey burglar hadhis great toebittea-off while going, :through a window
- the other day, and was thereby identified
afterwardsby the polrect. • •

—Ntlmor says that Walt Whitman never
had att inoome exoeetitog $9OO, butthe Cin-
osiniatti atimicte ,denteallbis rumor and

says that, as a Government clerk, both in
the Attorney General's department and in
that of the interior, hereceived $1,200 a
yeax.

- —Detroit and Erie ladieshave boat clubs;
we know of some ladies hereabou.s who
row well enough to entitle them to a high
position in any boat-club.

—Staten Island has been called the 'rely.
slum of exiles, having been inhabited by
Aaron Burr, Garibaldi, Louis Napoleon,
Kossuth, General Moreau and others.
' —Braxton Bragg, of Confederate fame, is

rnanaging .the waterworks of New Orleans.
Ifhecan make the water run through New
Orleans as well as he did through Georgia,
heis a strecess.

—A Cincinnati clerk in a .Collector's of-
fioe, named Burns, has just lost his pface,
for furnishing information which, if acted
upon, would haye resulted in the seizure of
a lot of whisky. .

—lt is reported that Sir Robert Napier
will be appointed Commander-in-Chief of
the forces in India for the term of five
years, during which period the salary
amounts to *375,000.

—Ten glasses of Congress water before
breakfast is too • much to be taken with
safety, as a chaperoning mama found out
when she tried it and nearly killed herself,
at Saratoga the other day.

—At last a consort has been found for the
King of Bavaria, in the p%srir of the

daughter of the pre t Czar of
Russia: The Queen of Wurtemburg is a
sister of the proposed bride.

—Last year the drop of wine in France
was unusually large and amounted to
65,000,000 hectolitres. The crop of 1868 is
so very much larger that itwill probably
amount to 72,000,000 hectolitres.

—The Limadon Workingmen's Associa-
tion propose calling a Labor Parliament,
for the purpose of selecting twelve candi-
dates belonging to the working class as
candidates for as many boroughs.

—French papers say the vines present a
aplenAid appearance all over the country,
and, therefore, as ThomasMossatt, aFrench
astrologer, prophesied in 1268, “we shall
have cheap claret, and bless God."

—ln Winterset, lowa, recently, -a man or
creature passing as such, broke into a
Methodist Sunday School room and stole
five dollars in pennies, the contributions of
thechildredito the missionary box.

—The King of Sweden, besides being the
handsomest of reigning monarchs, is an
artist of medium talent, and has sent four
oilpaintings—his own handiwork—to the
exhibition of Fine Arts at Stockholm this
year.

—All the papers have published the pro-
visions of the Funding bill. Quiggins says
he wishes some one would give heir;at-
tention to the finding of Fund for his
Provision It is but meat that they
should do so.

The municipality of Pesth have deter-
mined on having a gay old time in 1889,
when they intend to celebrate the one
thousandth anniversary of, the foundation
of the Kingdom of Hungary. Twenty-one
yearsmust elapse before that time comes,
but a committee of preparation has been
appointed.

—According to a late on dit current in
Florence, a treaty ofoffensive and defensive
alliance has been entered upon by Prussia,
Russia and Italy against France and Aus-
tria. Should the allied arms be crowned
with success, Italy would be recompensed
with the annexation of !este,IstriaTi and
perhaps Southern Tyrol. ---

—lt is.a good thing fo the treasury of
Madagascar that , a Queei . does not die
every day, as the obsequies of, the Queen
took place on the 13th of April, with the
'usual ceremonies. Her coffin was made of
sliver, and her crown jewels, silkand vel-
vet robes, also all her most precious relics,
ware placed in the tomb. Three thousand_
oxenwere distributed after the burial.

—lt is quite horrible to hear of the-vari-
ous dissipations of the Prince ofWales, and
to reflect that, sooner or later, he will
be the head of a mighty empire. Some
maythink that, like Prince Hai, he will
suddenly reform when he mounts the
throne, but-this is hoping against hope.
Albert Edward is a man of years
enough to have found discretion, he is the
husband of an estimable- wife,, and the
father'of a family, and yet, 'instead of de-
porting himself properly or even decently,
be seems to aspire only to being the mad-
dest, stupidest reveller in Great Britain.
He takes half of a theatre when Schneider
has a benefit and appears before the audi-
ence in a state but little removed from
beastly intoxication; he squanders im-
mense sums of money, does dozens of
wicked things and never a good or noble
action. Prince Alfred is wilder than most
young men, yet we see that Englishmen
turn from the Prince ofWales to the young
sailor and sigh that there is some good in
'him. The Prince of Wales may wearthe
crown of Er.gland some day, butwe very
much doubt his dying as King of that or
any other realm.

Curibus Feats
It would appearthat the Chinese jugglers

really do swallow sWords, and that there is
no decepticntin this and other of theirfeats.
The sword,for instance, does not slide into
itself. A failions French phyalcian lately
experimented upon a Chinese conjurer,
who swallowed a sabre nearly three feet
long, and permitted an examination of his
body while the blade was in its living
sheath. Dr. Fournie, such was the anatom-ist's name, and these who were with him,
werethoroughly satisfied with the honestyof the operation. They traced tho pointalong its downward course, and felt it inthe iliac regions, thirty inches from theswallower's mouth. Sowe mayset swordand poker swallowing down as genuinefeats ofgymnastics. Ling Long afterwardstook an egg into his 'mouth and appeared'-to swallow it. Ilia gorge was, searched,and his neckprobed, but the egg could notbe found. The• Chinamen swallowed apuffoftobacco smoke, and the egg came forthagain. There 'was much discussion as tohow it was disposed of. Dr Fournie thought
that theact ofswallowlng wasnot complete.
lyperforined; so, in a second axperiment,he produced a' laryngescope and directed apowerful beam of magnesium light downthepatient's throat, when, sure enough,1 the egg was disboVered in a cavity or nest,whichLing;Long bad habituated himselfby long practice to forhi, below the tongue
in the laryngean regions.

Our readers will remember theexplana-
tion of making a boy disappearfrom a has.
kat placed on the earth. The boy opens
the bottom of the baaket. and digs his way
like a mold beneath the earth, which haspreviously been dug to the requisite depth,
and then filled in again. Afterwards, the
boy, makes his way out. Wt will notmen learn to dofor money •

.• . .

DENTISTRY

TEETICEtrtracTED
WIT"EIOI7r PAIN

•

NO CHARGE MADE WHEN AMTIPHTL&L
TEETH ARE ORDERED. •

A BULL SET 808 $B.

AT DR. SCOT'f'l3. •
878 PENN WIEEICT, 88DOOR ABOVE-RAND.

• • ALL WORK WARRANTED. CALL AND EX-AMINE SPECIMENS OF GENUINE VULCAN.ITE. my9:d&T

GAS FIXTURES

. GAS FIXTJJBES
AND

Chan 4,i:teller's,
FOR GAS AND OIL.

Just received, the finest and largest assortment
ever opened in this city.

,WELDOPI & KELLY,
147 WOOD STREET, COIL. VIRGIN ALLEY.

CEMENT, SOAP STONE, &c.
FutDIWULIC CEMENT.

).AP STONE. !;,

PLASTER, OftlidNlCY TOPS.
WATER PIPES.

HF.3IIIY H. COLLINS,
so1s:o70 25 Wood street.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT DRAIN PIPE,
Cheapest and best Pipe In the market. Also, RO.
ENDA.LE.RYDRAIII.IO CEMENT for sale.

B. B. & C. A. BROCWETT &

Office and Manufactory-240 REBECCA BT.
Al

,

legheny. SirOrders by mall promptly attended
to. je22:r43

DRY GOODS.

U.O WOOD ST. no.
ARBUTHNOT, SHANNON &

No. 115Wood St., Pittsburgh, Pa.,

iv" t. ce irs mor:_ -,_lo VII3I

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
PVIIKIIIIWVODIA:vaIk•gwnoozq

jy2:sB4

I 68 -•

NEW GOODS.

NEW ALPACCAS.

NEW MOHAIR.
BLACK SILKS.

HOSIERY, and GLOVES.
F. S-01LT4Ule",

rir No. 168 Wylie Street. ja3
168. 168.

rapao:n4o3

CUM, McCANDLESS. & CO.,
(Late 'Wilson, CarrL C0.,)

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Fmeign and Domestic Dry Goods,
94 WOOD STREET,

Third door above DIamoid alley,
pITTSBITIIGH. PA.

pDOWNH!MARKED DOW!

CRATRSDIAII&CALLE'S,

No. 19 Fifth Street.

ALL GOODS GREATLY REDUCED . !

ON AND AFTER JULY IST.

HOOP SMUTS. (Ladles %) Ibr
CORSETS, (Rea) French,) SO

LINEN HANDKER9III3IIII, 3 for...

KID GLOVEd. (warranted,)

PAPER COLLARS
51100 Yds. SPOOL COTTON, (good)

....1.00

!NW
POCKET BOOKS, worth 500.i.
MEN'S SUMMER UNDEILIMpaII. . 80
MEN ,13 JEAN DRAWERS fb

All kinds Bonnets and HatsatHalf Cost
' GREAT BARCMNST

rev Amic, iramins GOODS.
Special Rate, to Merchants & iealers.

aca a' &

19 FIPTH 13TRZET.

EDUCATIONAL.

RENSSELAERPOLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE,
At Troy, N, Y.

Very thorough instruction In Civil, Mechanical
and Mining Engineering, Chemistry and Natural
r•cience. Graduates obtain most desirable posi-
tions. Be-opens Pept. 9tu. For the new Annual
Register. giving full informadon address Prof.
CRIARL,EB DBOWNE, Director, Troy. N. Y.

an3:toO

EIIiNSIELVANL4,P;,
MILITARY ACADEMY,

CHESTER, Delaware Co., Penna

The Seventh .Annhal Session of this Academy
Opens THURSDAY, bept. 3d.

The buildings are new and complete in all their
appointments. -

Particular attention given to the morals and per-
sonal habits of cadets.

For circulars apply to CHARLES H. PAHLSON,
Esq, No. 73 Wood street, Pittsburgh, or to Col.
Mit.). HYATT, Chester, Pa. atil:L63

CHEGARAY- INSTITUTE,
ENGLE...EI AND FRENCH,

FOR 'YOUNG LADIES.
BOAB,DING AND DAY PUPILS,

1527 and 1529 SPRUCE STREET, Philadelphia,
Pa., will re-open on MONDAY, Sept. 22d. French
is the language of the family and is constantly
spoken in the Institute.• MADAME D'EIERVI Y, Principal.
lels:rtki-idwg

PIANOS. ORGANS, &C
DVY THE BEST AND CHEAP
J_JI EST PIANO AND ORGAN.

Schomacker's Gold Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.

The SCHOMACKER PIANO combines all the
latest valuable improvements known in the con-
struction of afi rs ts class instrument, and his always
been awarded the highest premium wherever ex-
hibited. Its tone is fall, sonorous-and sweet. The
workmanship, for durability and beauty, surpass
all others. Prices from ..501 4150, (according to
style and finish,) cheaper than all other so-called
first class Plano.

ESTEY'S COTTAAE ORGAN
Stands at the head ofall reed instruments, in pro-
ducing the most perfect pip_equality of tone of any
similar Instrument in the United States. It is sim-
ple and compact In construction, and not liable to
get out of order.

CARPENTER'S PATENT " VOX. HUMANA
TREMOLO" is only to be found in this Organ.
Price from $lOO to $550. All guaranteed for Ave
years.

BAltit, MEE & BIJETTIKPI
mug No. 12 S CLAIR STREET.

SECOND HAND
NCELODEONS AND ORGANS,

In veriest order, from $35 to$l3O.
CHARLOTTE BiAPAE,

42 Fifth st., 2d door above Wood.

E tt littzlnitgt Gayttt.
PITTSBURGH GAZETTE FRIDAY, AUGUST 14, 1868.
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MERCHANT TAILORS.

SUMMER GOODS.
Boys•, Youth's and Children's

SUMMER CASSI.MRIIE SUITS,
LINEN SUITS.

DUCK BUTTS.
FLANNEL SUITS,

, • ALPACCA JACKETS.
Inevery style, of the greatest variety, suitable for
the present Feason. oenuemen will tied a tine as.
sortment of WHIIE •nd BROWN DUCK Stare,
ALPACCA and FLANNEL COATS, &a.'every
garment being specially made tor us ny t he best
Pastern houses. Our prices are as low as good
goods can be sold at by any limn East or West.

GRAYBr.. MAGA

an7, "47 BT. CLAIR STREET

HENRY MEYER, .• •
MERCHANT TAILOR,

No. 73 SMITHFIELD STREET, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Constantly on hand, a fullassortment of CLOTHS,
CASSDIEKF-S, V -LrBTINGS, Rc

FLOUR.
apV):osa

PEARL MILL

FAMILY FLOUR.
PEARL MILL BLUE BRAND, equal to the best

St. Loute brands. PEARL MILL 11.,D BRAND.
as good ZS the best Ohio brands. W Uul E CORN
FLOUR and CORN -MEAL. JarSee that all eacke
are sealed and dated.

B. T. KENNEDY & BRO.,
I PEARL MILL.

WE WOULD INVITE THE ATr•
TENTIvN ofthe 1, lour trade to the supe-

riority ofour

SOUTHERN WHEATFLOUR.
Which we are manufacturingfroni the best select-
ed Southern linnets and Tennessee Whea:. Prices
as lowas any in the market.

J .ILAEGGEZI'T dr, CO.,
Jyairt72 Pittsburgh City Mille.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

DEALER INAIL RINDS OT

LEAF TOBACCO AND SEOABS,
No. 8 SIXTH STP.ZET, (National Bank of Com
nerve Braiding,)

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Branch of1U Water street, N. Y.
ap4:nl7 • DANIEL F. DINAN.

EkCELEMOR WORKS.
R. at W. .TP.MEENTso ,

Mani:dustmen and Deniers . •

Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, .Ptpes,.&o.,
No 6 FEDERAL ST.. ALLUSHICNT•

wit,ll3lF

~K~~~~~x~k~t~}~~ai.ii~i:~

HENRY W. HORBACR,

Confectionery and Bakery
No. ZOO BMITHBrELD EiTEBET,

Between Seventh and Liberty

irirLADIES, OYSTER SALOON attached.

GEC. SCHLELEIN,
Fancy Cake Baker & Confectioner,

- AND DIALEDIN

FOREIGN &DOMESTIC FRUITS & NUTS,
. „

No. 40, corner 'federal and Robinson streets, Alle-
gheny. air Constar'".y on hand, ICE CREAM, of
variousflavors.

I DYER AND SCOURER,

H. J. LANCE,

DYER AND SCOURER.

Ito. a ST. CLAAIII EIT/130.MT

And Nos. 185 and 187 Third Street,

PITTI3I3IIRCHEL PA.
my19:164

LITHOGRAPHEIIS.
SRNS/1117N gfricinnLY PHILIP CLZIO

& CLEIS, Einceetisors
ky to GEo.'F. SCIIIICIIMAII Co.

PRACTICAL LEITH eiIIAPILEIRS.
Theonly Steam Lithographic Establishment Vest
of the Mountains.. Business Cards, Letter Reads.
BondsLabels , Circulars, Show Cards, Diplomas.
Portraits,. Views, Certilleates of Deposits, invita-
tion Cards, *c., Nos. 12 and 1* Third street.
Pittsburgh.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Et, ILLYON, IBeeler of Weights and measures,
No. 6 FOURTH STREET. I

'BetweenLibertyl and Perry

Or4P*4 primptlyattended to. apt3:s

vi 4'3); al-7144 al ;111

juirtv PECK., PERFUMER.
Hail

HAIR WORKER, AND PERFUMENo. 133
bird street. near ihnithffekt, Pittsburgh. _

Always on hand a mineral sasorttnent of Ladies'
W/G13.--BANDS. 4ELS: 'Gentlemen's WIGS, TO-
PEES, 0 ARES CIiALNB,BRACELETS.

•

&e. A good Price In cash win be;given (0/

Ladles' and Gentlemen's hair Cuttingdone%
the neatest manner.

CORN MEAL;RYE FLOUR, ace.
WASHINGTON SKILLSI,-'

,WASHINGTON STREET.
• NOW Pitteburgh OralP 7,14"

W. W. A.Priorf.
Yeaureeturer of 004 N MEALRYE MIAMI sad
CHOPPED FEED. Orders deliveredtoalmaam
-oe4Vetouoirgnlf: kindsdZIPPa"a!tnshort

NEW GOODS! 4"

J. IL MffiCKFMLD ,& CO'S,
No. 52 St. Clair St.

NEW PRINTS,
NEW OINGHAMS,
NEW DELAIN EtIALL WOOL BLACK and WHITE PLAIDS,for 25 cents. worth 50.WHITE GROUND PRINTS. blaok drare;
WHITE GROUNDALPACCAS, do;BLACK ALPAC
BLACK DOESKI dASSIMERES;
BLACK AND B UE CLOTH, •

-

BLEACHED Me LINS,
IRISH LINENS, ABLE LINENS,TOWELS AND APKINS.

•

A FULL ASSO TMENT OF GOODS,
ALL ENTIRELY NEW

Itenteinberthe plate;

No. 52 St. Clair Street,
Near Liberty. west side

MARKET STREET. Q 7
• fr

GREAT REDUCTION

IN PRICES !

TO CLOSE STOCK. OFT

]DRESS4G-CI4I3IDS.

87 MAREET STREET.

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS.
7e30: ST....MA.IOIMT t3TREET....814

mhl

IBM

TRIMPGUNUS AND NOTIONS.

AT MACRIJM, GLYDE CO.'s,

78 and 80 Market Street.

MOSQUITO NETS,
MUFFLED AND STAMPED APRONS,

SHETLAND SHAWLS,
LADIES' WHITE UNDERWEAR:

Afull lane of HOSIERY;
MORRISON STAR-SHIRTS,

GENT'S PAPER COLLARS,
LADIES' Do. AND

TRAVELING SATCHELS,
A full line of JET SETS,

• SILK &BULLION FRINGES,
SILK & SATIN BUTTONS,

all color&

AComplete Assortment of WhiteGoods,
SWISS, VICTORIA, LAWN, '

LINEN, CAMBRIC, ae

HOOP SHIRTS, In all the Newest Styles.

RID GLOVES, at all prices;

GENT'S& LADIES' SUMMER UNDERWEAR

MEN'S JEAN DRAWEES;

1,000 Doz. BALMORAL, HOBE;

5,000 Lbs. WOOLEN YARNS

Aar Special Bates to Jobbers

MACRIETM, GLYDE"& CO.,

.I'S and SO Market Street.
suio

§TORE WINDOW SHADES, of
{ppadant color sad b tie required, with border and

ters ln plainor gnu also the plain Blue, for Mlle
erPOSII rrom 3to (est wide, at the 011 Cloth

"er°l4lll 36 and 33ht. Clairstreet.
J:11#.PRICED

HATS AND CAPS

CLOSING OUT SALE

STRAW 1-IA_FT`S,

AT REDUCED PRICES,

AT & CO.'S,
131 WOOD STREET

MARTIN LIEBLER,
I=l

CAPS AND FURS,
Also. Manufacturer, Wholesale andRetail Dealer

In TRUNKS. VALISES. k.c., No. 132 SMITH-
FIELD STREET, Pittsburgh, Ps.

orders nromntiv gilled and satisfactionguaranteed.

GLASS, °BINA. CUTLERY.
100 WOOD STREET

CHINA, GLASS AND

QUEENSWARE,
SILVER PLATED WARE,

PARIAN STATUETTES,

13011EITAN GLASS,

And other STAPLE AND FANCY.
GOODS, a great variety.

100WOOD STREET.

RICHARD E. BREED & CO
mhzr.

100 WOOD STREET

SEWING MACHINES.
THE GREAT AMERICAN COM-

BINATION.

BUTTON. TOLE OVEBSEAKING
AND SEWINGMACHINE.

IT SLIM NO EQUAL,

BEING ABSOLUTELY THE BEST FAMILY
MACHINE IN THE WORLD, AND IN-

TRINSICALLY THE CHEAPEST.
airdgenta wanted tosell this Machine.

CHAJ. C.
Agentfor Western PennsYlvanla.

Corner FIFTH AND MARKET STREETS, = over
Itlebardson's Jewelry Store. iny26;q64

BUSINESS CHANGES.

DISSOLUTION.—The Partner-
ship heretofore existing between the sub-

scribers, under the firm of

ANDERSON, COOK & CO.,
le.thls day dissolved by mutual consent. The bust•
nese of the late firm will be settled by our succes-sors, Messrs. ANDERSON & WOODS, at the office
ofthe Pittsburgh Steel Works.

. It. J. ANDERSON,
J. W. COOK.
WM. WOODS.

The undersigned having disposed of his Interest
In the late firm of 'ANDERSON, COON & CO., to
Messrs. ANDERSON & WOODS. begs leave to rec-
ommend his successors to the patronage of the cus-
tomers uf tbe former arm. J. W. WOK.

Pittsburgh, July 25th, 1868. iy2B

WALL PAPER.
MoWeir,ol,lllo.l,lW

WALL PAPER,
eee

AT REDUCED PRICES.
AFTER JULY 18T,

We will offer-our present stock of.

Wall Papers at Greatly Reduced Prices.
A large assortment of SATIN PAPERS, for halls,

rooms, ceilings, Ae., at

N0.107 Market StreetotearFifth.
JOS. R. HUGHES & BRO.

BILLIARD TABLES
STANDARD,•

•

AMERICAN BILL RD TABLES,

AND OOMBINATION CIIIEMICINB. -

Undlsputabty the beet In use..IMPROVE-
MENTri, Patented Noy. Alith, 1867, and April
Alst, 1868.. Eserytbing relating to billiards 011ie
best quail{ and lowest pricesalways on hand. .

Our NEW CITE TRIMMER, Patentei May 6th,
1868, prloessl.so—a great success.

dine rated price letssent on application. Address

PIECLAN & COLLENDEIL
63, 65. 67 and 69 CEOSBY SY.: New York City•.851:7M1.1

IatOIiaTECTS.
BARR & Komi,

TBUITHOMEASSOCIATION BUILDING% Noe.
and 4 St. Clait Street, 'Pittuburgb, Pa. SPeolal

attention given In the designing and building of
QOUBA?SOU=-AndPUBLIC BUILDDIO%

atlas

~. ~T. M

FOR SALE.
TWO HOUSES AND LOT on Carloll street,

Allegheny. Thisproperty will be sold low, as the—-
part y Is about leaving the city, and wishes to dispose
qf the property before removing.

SAW MILL, TWO DWELLPM HOUSES, TWO
BARNS, with good FARM, and about 800 acres
timber land. This property will be sold low. Cash

FARM500—balance on time to suit buyer.
FARM OF 120 ACRES, will be sold for twenty

dollars per acre. Improvements comfortable frame.
house and good barn: 50 acres ofthe land clear.

FARM OF 180 ACRES near the line, of railroad:very well located for raising stock; iniprovements
are good and substantial; 100 acres of the land In
meadow

-
and grain.

CITY PROPERTY.—WiII sell a good brick house, -
Containingfive rooms, at Sixteen Hundred Dollars,
and would-rent for the amount In six years.

A LARGE LOT OF GROUND. having a river
front., and very convenient ofaccess. '

TANNERI, convenient to the city, and having Es •

well -established custom or local trade connected
therewith; a good dwelling andfortyacres of land. -

FOUR LOTS in Sharpshurg, near the railroad;
wouldmake a good coal yard.

HOTEL FOR SALE.—That nue Hotel property,
situated at the Blairsville Junction, containing
fourteen rooms and the necessary outbuildings,
with three acreu of garden and fruit trees. Thiswell located hotel will be sold low, as the proprie--tor wishes toretire from boldness.

FOR RENT.
One large House for Boarding House.
One new Brick louse, 8rooms.
One new Brick House of 4 rooms. '
One new Brick- House of 3rooms. -
One House of 5 rooms and lot 55 by 140.
One House cf I rooms and lot 150 by 150.
Two new Brick Houses, 11 rooms each.
One new Frame House, 4rooms.'
Two new Brick Houses, 3 rooms each.One new Frame House in Wilkinsburg, having

sixrooms and large lot, well suited for garden.
7 acres that can be divided into acre iota.
5 Lots in Oaklsnd.
Power and a large Room and Tard for rent, ina

good location.. Will' be rented for short or 'Ong
time.

FOR LEASE OR SALE-3 Lots on Morton street,
Ninth Ward.

WANTED-3,000 feet of'Flagging 3 to Silathes
thick.

TO LOAN-$50,000,
IN BUMS OF $5,000 ANOIJPWABD.

APPLY AT

D. P, HANTSREAL ESTATE OFFICE,
No. 91 Grant St., Pittsburgh.

Je29:plB

2,000,000 AGUES °F

CHOICE LANDS FOR SALE,
• BY THE

Union Paoiftc Itaaroad Company,

ILLSTILEN DIVISION,

Lying along the line of their road, at

*l,OO TO $5,00 PER ACRE,
And ona CREDIT OF FIVE YEARS.:

Forfarther particular% maps, dic., address
JOHN P. DEVEBEDX,

Land Commissioner, Topeka, Kandla.

Or CHUM. B. LAMBORN, See'y,

St. Louts. Mlssotaii.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE.
The undersigned offers for sale

NINE TRACTS OF LAND;
Situate in Marshall township, Allegheny county:
and Adams township. Butler county.

Four of the Marts are situated about 3 miles weiri.
of Plankinton's Hotel on the headwaters o Se-
wickley. near. David Duff's mill, about 16 miles
from Pittsburgh.

rive of the tracts art situate on and near the Per-
rysville and Harmony Plank Road, about 18 to 20
miles from Pittsburgh.

This land is all w<II adapted for tannin and gra-
zing puvposes.

Any informationrelative to said fatms.pricegand
terms can be obtained by calling on A. HILANDS,
at the Court House, Pittsburgh,

E. G. DUTILH,
CUAREtS DUTILLEC.

' au4:to&d&T

EXCHANGE.
B,ooo,Acros of Land,

In Wyoming county, West Virginia, being num-
bers 115, 116, 117, 133, 134, 135. 136 'andls4,
all in one tract, watered by branches of Twelve
(12) Pole Creek, and part of an original' tract of
321,000acres granted to James Wilson, Charles
Willing, Barnard and Michael Gritty, Levi Hollings-
worth and Dorsey Pancost. Taxes paid up to 1807.
Title perfect. Will be exchanged for Pittsburgh
manufactures or dry goods, at market prices.

Address, EXCHANGE.
jyZ:l7.l liAZir:l7.6 OFFICE. •

FOR SALE'S
A,SPLENDID CHANCE FOR A MAN WITH

SMALL: CAPITAL

A good and very desimble

BOOT' AND SHOE HOUSE,
Located within twenty-floe miles of the city, acing
at large case business. -Catisfactory reasons given
for wanting to sell. Books will be shown for the
amount of business done.

Apply at 102 THIRD STREET, or

8..B. HARBOIIBf4,

&Wade 133Wciod Street, Pittsburgh, Pa

FOR SALE,
,

_ AHOST DESIRABLE FARM,

Near Hight's Statinn, West. Pa. R. R., containing
130 ACRES, with 7 foot v. in "Croat, and acknowl-
edged by all as commanding the Omen view on the
Allegheny river. Terms easy. Vaqulre at •

an17.109.2wr No. 320 1.1-13ElurE STREET.

rR SALE &. TO. LET.--Rousesa)nd Lots for isle in ail_ parts of the city and sn-
urbs. Also, several F ARMS in good locations.

Also, asmall WOOLEN FACTORY, with 20 acres
of land, and good improvements, which I will sell
cheap and on reasonable terms. Business Houses
to let on good streets. Private Dwelling Holmes for
rent inboth cities. Forefarther particulars inquire

WILLIAM WARD, -

110Grant ,street...opposite CathedraL

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT—The .leasehold for
a term or about nine years of a Two.StoryFORDwellingHouse, at corner of UnionAvenueand Water streets, Allegheny, (fronting Bast Com-mon)) having 7rooms, 2 balls and large bath room.

-Excellent range inkitchen; but and cold water upstairs and down; good cellar. Covered porch in
front and at side of house. Orape arbor. Lot 00
by SO teat. Possession soon. if desired.
For terms apply to B. etcL AIN& CO.
Jill No. 56 Smithfield street.

EXCURSIONS.
SUM TER . EXCURSIONS.

EMI

T.ITEPENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,
RAILROAD COMPANY have on sale at their

Omen, Union Depot, Pittsburgh.,

ROUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS;
TO ATLANTIC CITY AND CAPE MAY,

Enabling parties tovisit theie .ponnlar bathing re-
sorts, and return twine at a moderate coat. • -

CAPE MAY PASSENGERS canpnrchaae Ticketsto go and return by all Railroad. orthey canarrangeto take SteamerIn either direction, betwee Ptdia-delpnbs and Cape May..
tt ,

EXCIIRSIONITICTRETS are also for sale at theabove Depot to NIAG4/LA FALLS, THE OIL RE-GIONS. GETTYlowto, and numerous points inPennayiranla and New York.

Air PAMPHLETS. containing descaptionaofthe various Excursion Routes by this Road, canbe bad on application at the Ticket Office, in the,OnionDepot.
W..11.BECK WITH '

JylueB 1 TICKET AGENT.

STONE.
WEST COMMON

Ma hire Stone Works, '=
rlerthweet corner ofWest Common, Allegheny.

MUM% AVVATER er. CO..
Have on hand orprepare on short notice Hearthand Stepp Stones, Tian for Bldewalka. BreweryWelts, &e. Head and Tomb Stones, La • •Ortirsionomptay ezepstpd. PkIces reasonable" •


